
Important Happenings Augur Prosperity for City and State
STRIKING RECORD

Of EVENTFULWEEK

|T SIXSTOSY BRICK BUILDING,ERECTEDBY THOMAS B; PHEBY;JR^IN-O'FARRELt .-STREET; Y^FIVE"STORY;- BUILDING'PI^NNED^BY^ EISENBERG INI
j . \u25a0 : '\ , TAYLOR,STREET;JAND ;CAILLEAAJ.&V:WOLFS:3tSILDmGIIN :SUTTER. STREET; ;^ : 7 , \\. ......... 4

."\Vithln the. last. two days the sales
of quite a large number of residential
properties ,in representative .part 3of
the city have'been recorded. One of
these is ..the northwest' corner of Pa-
cific avenue aind~ Franklin street,

which- has been .transferred by Henry
and SeldaiMejrer to X. A. Dora. This
is a large 'holding; with ground dimen-
sions of 50 ffeet t>y 102:J i/2 fe«t.

\u25a0 Albert E. and' Virginia Castle have
sold to Horace, H. Scales the property
In the north line of Green street. HJ:6

!feet-west of Broderick. with a front-
age of 30 feet and a deptn of 137:6
feet.

"
-, .

James Henry. Fannln Jr. and LJlllan
T. Fannin have sold to Gustave Lach-
man the southeast corner of Clay ami
Locust streets, in the Presidio heights
district. The lot is 40x100 feet.

• In the -
Richmond district Alexander

Petersen has sold to Louis and Annie
C. Schmidt the property in the east line
of Twelfth avenue, ITS feet north of
California street, 25x139 feet.

Moses and Bertha Fisher have sotd
to Andrew A. Brown lot No. 9 In the
Presidio terrace.

In various parts of the city many
sales of corner lots have been made.
Such lots are taken Inmany instances
because they are capable of earning
Income for both residential. and busi-
ness purposes. The prices -at which
the foregoing properties changed \u2666own-
ers are not revealed by the deedi
placed on record, j

LAST OF THE ONCE
VASTMURPHYTRACT

but -for the present •:only.two stories
will1 be built." The contracts provide
that the .building-,shallj.be completed In
65 workingdays. The speed with which
the work Is belng.puslied attracts much
attention on the- partjof*architects arid
builders. The •owne/a 'of jthe jproperty
are Armand CalUeau and Julius Wolf.
The estimated cost of, the, building for
the ""preliminary two stories Jai $35,000.
The architects are :Havens -.-.&"Toepke.
The .stores .willbethree Innumber, one
of which -will bfr-'in'\u25a0;:the" rear and the
other two will be in Sutter street. It'is
understood that all the stores have
been leased.

'

;

BUILDING SHOWS
UNIQUE FEATURE

.The Murphy;family,'among, the first

of the argonauts to arrive 'In Califor-
nia, came -in 1544 and settled' Jri the
Santa Clara valley. Martin Murphy se-
lected 5,000 'acres at what is now

Sunnyvale, arid there laid the>founda-
tlon of the immense fortune which he
accumulated.'. . -.
.Directly . adjoining Sunnyvale, the
last tract of:land of thatfamous ranch,
consisting -ofbut, 112 ,acres, has just

been -subdivided Into lots of from two
and ft half- to five,acres each. It is^the
intention of/ the :<owners -^tp dispose of
Iti*at;ionce,'' and prices .and

'
terms have

been- fixed'accord Ingfly. "'-\u25a0\u25a0; '
\u25a0' \u25a0' \u25a0:,-\u25a0-

This ;will dispose of the,last vestige
ofithe great principality belonging, to
this' family. .Scientific and intensive
farming;has ;passed the bulk of these
lands from: the < one holding Into five
and ten acre tracts, where hundreds of
|iappy, prosperous homes have been
erected and' lnto the thriving;manufac-
turing. towh;of Sunnyvale. Thus are
farm and; factory brought Into the nat-
ural combination of strongest economic
value. ;,\u25a0•'",
:The Sunnyvale. land company reports
that the factories are steadily 1increas-
ing their (output and/ working forceVand
that7the^packing. !season^ Justv'closlng.
has'beenone'of thft^most'sticcessful^on
record.^" \u25a0•-"-'

Remnant of Great Estate in the
Santa Clara Valley; Is Of-

fered inSmall Tracts

Changes rof,/,Grade ,and \ Other
•Inipro'vemeints Ordered \u25a0'\u25a0 '"\u25a0'

Grades In Turk streetbetween Brod-

erlck street and St. Joseph avenue'and
In St. Joseph avenue between Turk and
Eddy streets, and In Bush street'be-
tween Gough and

-
Octavia are to be

changred.j >Street |.work*o( varlousj kindsr
will 'ber.vpeirforrned patf once *ltijPrahce

avenue^. between'; Mission "rand- London
streets; In Nineteenth. "avenue between
California and Clement streets; InJones
street between California and Pine; In
California street between Twelfth -and
Thirteenth avenues; In Forty-fourth
avenue ..from, A,.Rtreet to Fulton;. In
Forty-fifth aveniie* between^ JA*and C
streets, and ln-.-Bvstreet- from Forty-
fourth avenue to' Forty-fifth.

STREET WORK IS ACTIVE-
IN VARIOUS SECTIONS

CAN NOT REMOVE GARAGE—A temporary In-
--. junction;was granted the CliffHouse company
• by Judge Cabanlas ypstorday

-
restraining the

board of works \u25a0 from,. remorlng the garace
-In Cliff House arpnue. opposite the resort. It. Is'asserted by; th^ board of;:works that the
jjraraj;e Interfere* with .traffic In Cliff aTenue.

BOY BANDIT RECOVEEB— DanieI Braeewpll.
: th* 1151 15 year "Id boy -. who held up and was

nhnt* by- F'<jllcpmjm Seinar-in a runnlug fight
: on OotobpnSO in Golden Gate park, baft-left

tne Ijinc hospital and Is' being held at'.tbe
\u25a0JUTPnllr detention- homp.

- •- \u25a0
'

that the Southern Pacific company Is
concerned In acquiring lands for depot
or office purposes in that vicinity. Pub-
lic curiosity is much aroused concern-
ing: what has taken place, and^ while
reports of some deals are very' ques-
tionable, there is no doubt. that a strong
effort is being made to get hold of
realty near the water front.

This is \u25a0 the third time that reports
have been current that the

'
Southern

Pacific company is interested in proj-
ects that involve the acquirement of
realty lying along the city's water
front streets, between Beale and East
street*.;: \u25a0 \u25a0-'':\u25a0> • ••.\u25a0: '."'

Brokers are talking matters over
with owners of land and holders' of
leases in the coveted territory. Inas-
much as considerable time "has elapsed
sln^e the Southern Pacific acquired the
holding of the Iron works In
Howard street and that a further num-
ber of years slipped away before addi-
tional purchases in.behalf of the trans-
continental carriers .were made, it. Is
possible that whatever plan is now on
foot may not be consummated for some
time. Rumojs of transactions, how-
ever, remain unverified.

RAILROAD ri,A-\S

if the -Western Pacific's program of
independent action is carried out, th'erc
is little doubt that this new factor in
the- transportation field will stimulate
the other lines to do all they can to
Kold their business and, therefore, the
acquisition of additional facilities In
San Francisco might be a'- part of the
scheme. This view Is adopted by quite

a number of brokers, who are closely
watching transactions.

Two announcements have been made
within a few days which indicate that
the' old*r "transcontinental lines in
California, having terminals at San
Francisco, are awalie;to the situation.
The first of these corned from Stockton,
to the effect that the Santa Fe road has
bought two blocks of land In'Stockton,
adjoining the main line of the Santa
Fe. near the passenger station, as a
site fop-n-large freight depot,- and that
a large number of»new" tracks will be
laid. The second announcement is that
during 1910 the line of the Southern
Pacific from Tracy to Stockton willbe
double tracked, at a cost of $5»>0,000,
and that the double track may be ex-
tended from Stockton' to Brighton, at
an additional cost of $1,000,000. j The
line has already been' double tracked
from prighton to Sacramento. \u25a0 :

All conditions continue favorable :for
better business- in San Francisco, real
estate. The reasons for this are partly
local and partly due to transportation
enterprises and 'the general 'prosperity
of the, state.

Six, Story Structure^ Completed
on Leased GroundT Withoutlr

Columns in Front \u0084

Thomas B. Pheby Jr. has>recently
completed a six story "and basement
brick building on ground leased from
the Lqeb estate, in the north line of
O'Farrell street, 137:6 feet east of
Stockton. A, knleilng is the architect.
Inreality there are two buildings, each
with basement. The main structure
covers a ground area of 60x137:6 feet.
The annex building is 60x42:6 feet In
ground dimension. The construction is
claSs C.ITne structure is built of .re-
inforced concrete, with brick,filling.A
somewhat unusual feature of the main
building is;, that It has no in
the front, but one 60 foot beam of large
size covers! the width of

-
the structure

in one span. The estimated cost" of the
main ".structure and '.the annex is
$65,000. .
Brick Apartment House -

Work will commence soon on "the
erection of a :flve story and. basement
brick building for A. Elsenberg on his
lot 28:9x80. feet; situated' in the west
side of Taylor street,"l37:6' feet south
of.Sutter. \The building will".be sub-
stantially constructed with steel frame
and brick curtain t-alls, and will*con-
tain 20 apartments of two rooms each
and some- single rooms. 'The building
will cost; approximately, s4o,ooo. Itwill
contain J all the '•modern imprpvemerita;
Charles J. Ro"usseau is the architect. \u0084

Builders to ,Break"^Records
: :A class C- building is In. course of
construction in the south" line of Sutter
street ..between \ Grant avenue 'and
Stockton street, and; the builders have
undertaken, to break all-records of time
required to complete such aistructure.'
It.. will -. cover the-; large \u25a0 ground
space -of .47:6x137:6 feet. It will
be :\u25a0'-. of brick;">-;• and :.'contain" :four
large, lofts and •It ieydeslgned
to_;be four stories, high:at, some timer

Under Many Fostering Condi-
tions the Realty Market

Is Stimulated

So many happenings of great im-
portance took place during last

\u25a0week, each affecting the financial and
\u25a0real estate' situation around the bay

of San Francisco, that the last six days

"may fairly be considered exceptional

in) that regard. To call attention in
\u25a0.a concise way to these happenings
-they are recapitulated as follows:

*i»'" San Francisco supervisors vote
'

f45.OOO.OOO bond tutor to secure a
-. municipal water supply from the

\u25a0 Sierra.
i. Supervisors Issue call for an elee-
. "

tlon regarding an appropriation of

Sl.9O0.O00 for the construction of a
municipal street railway,

a, Oakland acquire* by annexation
vote a total area of 00.70 square
Billed. 25 miles of water front, popu-
lation of nearly 300.000, land and
property of an aw»f*wd valuation of
*I2."j,!>34,476 and the towns of Fitch-
burs. Elmhurst, AHcndale, Frultvale,
Seminary Park. Leona Heights and

\u25a0 Dtmund.
4.' Western Pacific railroad, by Charles

Schlacks. vice president, announce*

that freight *ervlee over the new-
transcontinental highway will be In-
augurated between December 1, 1900,
and January 1. I91O, and that the line

' "ill be competing for business In
California in lens than 30 days. .

?.. Tiie building; lawn committee of the
board of supervisors practically de-
cides upon a report, upon which the
supervisors will act next Monday, to
regulate building conMtruction in San
Francisco hereafter.

8. Commercial bodies appoint a com-
mittee of three to secure, a lease

.• from the trustee* of the Mechanic*'-
institute of the crround necessary for
the site of a »>."•<><>.<> V(> auditorium for
' tbe accommodation of uailunul and
ether great assemblies, to neat 17,000.

.7. California Western rnilivny and
anvlgation company announces that
plans have been completed .to place
Fort Ilrr.tt; in direct rail communi-
cation with Sun Francisco early In
tbe vprin^ by completing Its line to n
junction with the Northwestern Pa-*
e!fic ist Wiillts.

». Committees appointed by the debris
/•'.caxmluien and the Anti-Debris as-

sociation decide that Kold dredjjing
may proceed on the Yuba, American
and otiier rivers of California without
ejj«:anjierinsr other Interests, which
secures a continued production of
i.:ncy n:f!iic:i» of -lcllarx Incold from
(Irertgeris per annum for an indefinite
period.

"'».. Steps sire taken to provide for the
frprSy construction of the Polytechnic
I:la* sebool and the Lowell high

\u25a0 school, also for 'the construction of. the grreat flre protection vyvtem at
,'\u25a0\u25a0'. "\u25a0:.»• Francisco at an outlay of• Sf.5-500,000. •

While .sales during the week have
•

\u25a0 at-en* iiflibh of Ttlie 'same character as j
those of several of the immediately j
preceding weeks, and while the leases j
:ave maintained about the customary |

. recent ratio of Investment and promise
\u25a0of the improvement of dormant realty,
ihf collection of circumstances sum-
marized in the preceding- unquestion-
ably willprove a^groat stimulus to in-

. vestment in San Francisco realty.
FACTORS INSURING PROGRESS

Each of the projects which the super-
visors of San Francisco have decided to

>ubmit to the voters involves large ex-
penditure. The promotion of Oakland
by the enlargement of its territory

and the. addition to its assessment roll
at once increases the importance of the

"large and thriving city across the bay •

.and adds to the commercial importance
of San Francisco, as all large improve-
ments inCalifornia have the same tend-
ency as regard.* this city."';';

The opening of the Western Pacific
railroad as an independent line within

•the next month or so means that San
'Francisco will reap great benefit from
the. development of a trade area which
ftas lain dormant because of a lack of
all transportation>The tier of counties
through which the Western Pacific will
operate in California constitutes some
of the best trade territory, and the
land contained therein ranks as high in
productive ability as thai of any other
section in the state.

Of av
similar Improving local tendency,

willbe the opening up of the northern*
country as far as Fort Bragg by therailway connection at Willits.

The constructive work in high
Hchools, in the groat fire protection
Vystera, upon the armory to be erectedat North beach and a vast amount of
street work to be performed, Irrespect-
ive of what may be done in the matter
of the construction of the new city-hall,
involve the expenditure of other nrll-'
lions of dollars and the enhancement of
ifally values in the neighborhoods
where the improvf-ni*-nts are placed.
IMPROVING THIS *;ITV

The practical settlement of contro- <

verries relating to the method oftlft •
reconstruction of San Fra nHsco to be '\u25a0
regulated by the new building law will. remove all uncertainties and enable
owners of realty to proceed witR defi-nij* understanding of the building con-
ditions that the city will impose. Thisaction fs particularly opportune in view
of the fact that the removal of shacks
and other temporary structures of more
pretentious cize. that were erected inthe emergency period immediately .fol-lowing the conflagration of,1906, will
*oan begin, this having been ordered by
the board of supervisors. The building
law will clear the way for Improve-
ments calculated to lit such outlay as
the rental earning capacity of variousneighborhoods niust suggest to the
wise and judicious.

The action of the commercial bodies,
which are representative nf nearly all
business and financial interests of SanFrancisco, shows that the imperative
need of an auditorium of dimensions
.nd'-<juate to the needs of any national
convention, is appreciated by the com-
munity at large.
If San Francisco ,were, a new*town

inspired with all conceivable'enterprise
and energy, it would»be. almost impon-

i ffble to compress within a period of one
week more happenings. of such signifi-
cance thai; those, recounted already.'
What actlob will-be taken relative to
giving San Francisco a municipal water
supply and a municipal railway Is
only a matter of conjecture at present;
but the other matters take on*the na-
ture of fixed conditions of great im-

I FRONT PROJECTS
During the week considerable talk

1)hs been heard concerning the acquisl-.'
tton of properties near, the water, front
and the supposition is still maintained
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H INCLUDETHE ,

NEW YORpW ORLEANSiS. LINE
in your itinerary, when planning your tiip

to New York. \u25a0 i

Two' sailings weekly between New Or-
Costs you no more

; : than for an allrailtrip.
Elegant .Accommodations, Suites of Pri-

vate .Bedroom, Parlor and Bath; State-
::> rooms, /Smoking Room, Baths,

i:iv ;Promenade?l)ecks, Excellent Cuisine// r :

;RATES— -By rail to New Orleans, steam-
er thence to New York,including.meals and
berth on steamer-

First caJbin, -$77.75; round trip,$144.40 /.:

SPUTHERN PACIFIC
TICKET OFFICES:'

v N

Flood Building.
—

*. Market Street Ferry Depof.
• Third and; Tovvnsend Sts. Depot.

~

T; Broadway and 13th St., Oakland.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
A COMMERCIAL STREET

•.
' . \u25a0''/:.- --\u25a0 \u25a0,"-20FEET.-;.-r / > -. •-;:'.;2o rccT;c-; ;\u25a0.\u25a0*\u25a0.'--, :

(0 \u0084'.'\u25a0'..' ."'... ,y
\u25a0--

'\u25a0 -.. \u25a0\u0084,'\u0084.-. \u25a0:

SACRAMENTO>,OT!«E^^.v !;.h'
,FOU, SALE—Two lot*,' 20x59:6,. aitua'ted: In the heart of the ,

wholesale district, on Commercial St.ViBo;feet. east of;Front :St..!.Will sell?
.for $300 a front*foot. Property :'ln?, this jdistricts «bld? recently!forS$500 tai.
front foot,;easlly> worth', s3,ooo *nk»re.%>MiiBtr be >sold iat!:once. jfiMcEnerney. Title. ',Ring upv the Jowner ifor :particulars.-: TEL..;DOUGIiAS"1220. j.ROOM t

-1/313: BATTRRV-ST4 san";fra>ci.«Bco. :- :, - ''-'.;:\u25a0 \u25a0.';\u25a0;• :-,; - v? \u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0':

M H-Ooatmeal has created many Oliver Twists; they all J^li W
Hlii^wantmore/ r It sup^ MmH growing boy and girl;itimparts strength to the invalid J^ |r
ffi| and the convalescent; and it gives nourishment to the

w H-O is not ordinary Rolled Oats. There is a mighty 1 I
1 difference between H-O steam-cooked oatmeal, and g
H common raw Rolled Oats

—
which have to be^ cooked

I for at least sixteen hours before they are fitto be eaten.

H bat is directly a^ *m i

Bi ate digestion. An ideal food for everyone. j^gpr^L^^*i
|3

-
To not confuse H-O oatmeal with the ordineuy raw oaU sold under the name of "Rolled __jj^^y"~^'K- .

IUI, \u25a0 Oats" or "Crushed Oate." H-O oatmeal is never sold in bulk; it is free from dirt, germs B^n^S^jy^^3
H-O oatmeal is manufactured from the highest grade of selected stock. After removing |gi

\u25a0 I *^ foreign matter,' thelrheat*^iAe o^^^^^^ f^SU.'V -"

process is cooked for several hours under heavy steam pressure. This steam-cooking dextrinize* the Wm
\u25a0 . - \u25a0^-/.starchtand;'rendeni'"tKe. ioa^ ";/- ;\

'
'\u25a0:.-' .

- "• '*i,V-- M>
\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ,">: H-O oatmeal is ready for the breakfast table after from ten to fifteen minutes' boiKng and provides &?a

,|^l an inviting dish of sweet, dean, separate^ ''tender kernels inplace^ of the sticky, soggy, indigestible mass jgs|
MB,.

' '. ... ''\u25a0\u25a0'\u0084 '• -. H \u25a0 obtained in cooking the usual "Rolled Oats." ;*v..
fIH^;;MD V^ggHHJl^^^ , Possibly tRe "other" kind may be cheaper; but a* soon as you tESj

W- '\u25a0'•'\u25a0 [m H ' '\u25a0'
'^^^^^^^^^ have tested and appreciated the quality of H-O oatmeal, you will |Kg|

188 '^^m- -^^k - gladly pay' the .few^cOTU^diffciwce.^' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0";- V< •/\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.•.•':'•"'"*;\u25a0 |S|
NHbI o ask your grocer for h-o oatmeal B
\u25a0T^B W « THERE IS NO OTHER-^'jyST AS GOOD" H

JBmL, JSsKL '/\u25a0'"•• '": \u25a0


